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BY BRIAN TIGHE
-ST~ WRiTER

t's Shakespeare time ag~i~ ,at_'··',
: · .Grand Valley. Last weelf. · · ·.. .-:'
. began the third annual
. . ;/i~
Shakel?pearEf Festival celeb,rating ·;'._::,
,
the varied ·works of William · · . ·' '_:
Shak~~~are,
.
......~
. sfrice its · gi:owth, the festi val /_ ../
has inciuded play performances ;,:..; .J
the Shakespeare Criticis~ Serie~,\.
the- River 'City .Improv, Student ·-,/:·:
· ...,
· Competitions, and the
Luilchbre iik ·Performances .
"MaiiY
'more students and
faculty~re involved from around
the :university this year," said
festival director Roger Ellis. "We
like to think our quality has
been improving ."
Festival planning is a yearround process, which utilizes an
eleven-person committee that
works to schedule events and
guests for each year.
"In addition to putting the
finishing touches on this year,
we're dicussing plays and
with student actors preparing for
budg,ts for next year," Ellis said.
the play$. Guests also take part
· The festival's budget comes
"in work sho s.· and discussions
from three main sources. A fixed
with.G VSU fac~lty.
amount comes from the GVSU
As in past years, the festival
administration each year. The
continues to bring Shakespeare
University can also expect to
to area high schools. This year ,
collect contributions from the
more than one hundred students
community every year as well as and teachers have been invited
ticket proceeds from the annual
to campus to participate in
festival events. Funding from
Shf.lkespearean studies.
GVSU has remained about . the
Upcoming Shakespeare Events :
same each year, but community
Frank Farrell and Mark Moran
donations have been on the rise .
perform the musical show, "Songs
Ellis stressed a major
of the Pogo" in Louis Armstrong
difference between the Grand
Theatre on October 4 at 12 pm.
Valley festival and similar
High school Shakespeare Day Shakespeare Festivals . Unlike
9 am to 4 pm, October 5 in
summer festivals that aim to
Louis Armstrong Theatre.
attract tourists, the Grand Valley
"Twelfth Night" final
festival strives for more than just performances are Oct. 3, 4, 5, at
entertainment.
8 pm and Oct. 5 and 6 at 2 pm
"Our primary goal is for the
in Louis Armstrong Theatre,
with a play discussion moderated
cultural enhancement of campus
and community," Ellis explained . by David Pritchard following the
2 pm perfofmance on Oct. 5.
Guest artists visiting the
Tickets for "Twelfth Night" range
campus do more than just
participate in the festival. They
from $4 for students to $8 for
general admission .
spend time in classrooms talking
about Shakespeare and work
_.I·

·.,

BackIn the Day
October 1973

There was a whole lot a'
shakin' goin' on ...the war came
home on October 15.
October 1966
Lakersbeat Northwestern
Illinois 26-0 in Chicago.
GVSU Homecoming game was
plQ~~ f9 .t>e&Jatnst Ferris

Sta
l4i,Uni-vei,ity.
Student
· to :~ci~

Governmentplanned
in a boycott with

Gr,1)4Valley, Student

Aailociation
tor LowerTuition
. ....·,·

(SALT), and Michigan Education
Students Association. The groups
presented their demands to state
legislature.
October 1973
Punk-rock documentary "The
Decline of Western Civilizations,"
was shown at the Eastown Bijou
Theatre on October 7 and 8.
Bands profiled in the film were

the Germs, X, Black Flag, Fear,
Catholic Discipline, The Alice
Bag Band, and Circle Jerks.
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'$~nate
.preparesfor
1

vote-r··regi:stration drive
BY LISA BRINK
STAFF WRITER

s the national November
elections approach, the
Student Senate is making
sure that GVSU students get
involved by making registration
convenient for them.
Students can register during
business hours at the Student
Senate office, where voter
registration forms are available .
The forms must be returned to
the Student Senate office before
Oct. 7 so the Student Senate can
mail them .
Vice President of Political
Actions Aaron Hubner said that
in the first two weeks of
registration, approximately 375
students had registered through
the senate's registration drive.
The senate hopes to register at
least 500 students by the
deadline, and they feel confident
that they can reach their goal.
"Most students have been
really willing to register for
this," said Student Senator Rick
Rossow.
· The senate will join the
homecoming activities with their
drive. Interested organizations
can receive 30 points toward
their homecoming total by
requesting that the Student
Senate register some of their
members .
Through their registration
drive, the senate hopes that
GVSU students will become
active and
participate in

A

American political issues.
"Our goal is to increase
students' awareness of local,
state, and federal issues," Hubner
said.
In the past people ages 18 to
24 have had a poor attendance
record at elections and have
become "the segment that has
the lowest turnout," according to
Rossow.

The Student Senate will also
make the voting process easier
for GVSU students on election
day, Nov. 6. A bus will run
between campus and the
Allendale voting precinct that
day , which will eliminate the
inconvenience of absentee ballots .
Another way that students can
become involved in the election
issues is through a student
debate, which will be held on
Oct. 23 at 7:30 p.m. in the Cook
DeWitt Center.
The debate will be sponsored
by the Student Senate and will
include two students, one who
will research and debate the
Democratic side of the issues,
and another who will argue the
Republican opinions . A third
student will moderate the debate.
"We W8Jlt to bring the issues of
the next election in a better
format for the students by
making students the debaters, "
Rossow explained.
All students interested in the
election are welcome to attend
the debate and question the two
political party representatives.
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no sign. ~f ~he originals.
The department was ·extra
prec~utionary ·with these .
hey're .~ack,.and
l . statues sq th ~y ·~ev\ . .
hop_efully here to stay · · stolen again ;'.Th~ artist, ·:. · 1 · •
.
this .ti,ine. The b~t of Professor Richard ' Paschke, .
Shakespeare and ·the
madetne st~tues . so that
fountain sculpture of.}wbin · only the')1ame'kirid of
Goodfellowthat \ vere -~toleti . 'ceihent:\ isel't<Lliolci the , .
. 'tile~ :on, spa~~-~~µttie c,an .·.
·1~st y~ar.from .the' .• ·
Shakespeare.'· Gardens next
be us~d·tQ'~ec11i'ethem. ·
.
to Lalte 'super ior Hail have
Tiii 'statues ·:iere ·put in
been repiaced.'._ .
plac~ iast 'week and' were .
The sculptures · were .
.~ncovered on,.Monday. The
stolen during .Thanksgiving / statues ·,will _biH n .the . .
break last ·sch~ol :ye·~r '.~d .: ~.shake~pear ~·:cardeµs until
have not' been ·'f eturbed.' . ,'· 'the ;'erid/of t he;festl'vals, .
Although the:iiolice:·, .
th~ri_\ bey i~ ilf b'e removed
investigiitio~ 'roun~no
becaµse the pedestals Ori
leads, the cas~-reqiains
. which they si~ need' to be
open. . . . . . .. ,., . . . .
. weatherproofed: The·statues
The English department
wiU be. displ~ye~ again in
the spring ..
decided.to replace th:~. :.
- statues ~fter Sixinonths of ·
·
·
K; Joh~'Mlko
.Ist_he rec:lplent'o(the
:f~6,.C~~,flt.~e1ct
rM.,
rit,,foin
'tlie:Nitl~n-Academic
Aclvlilng
Association.
Mikoiervesas the assistantdeiri.ofAcademlcresourcesaridSpecialProgramsat Grand
BY · COLLEEN .JOUSMA

STAFF °WRITER
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Valley.
Photoby Jennlf~;S6Ck..
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· Enjoy a true Italianstyle pizza from

I

:

Joe'&Way....
This month'sspecial w/ coupon.....

:
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Buy a 14" pizza @ regularprice- get

'

6085 Lake Michigan Dr. (In the Family Fair Plaza)
Coupon Expires 11/3/96
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To order call 895-5411

For further information,
please call 1-800-558-0541.

fl-'-00 :JJeauti""'

·

·

a 2nd one 1/2 off (Equal or lesser value)
ValidMonday thru Thursday
Pick-up only...

Briefly
Levin/Romney Debate
Copies of the
Levin/Romeny debate held
last Sunday at WGVU will
be available by Student
Senate . Student Senate is
located at 110 Kirkhof
Center .
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Professor Richard
his Pb.D. from Purdue in
Paschke is the creator of
Biological Psychology.
Although Paschke has
the new Shakespeare
statues y~nf s~e ·graci_ng . . .been in~rested in many
the Shakespeare Gardens.' . . d'iff~rent'types ' oOirt most .
He also created the statues of his .life;· it wasn't untrl
that were stolen from the
about ten years ago that
Gardens last
he began making
Thanksgiving .
monumental sculptures.
Paschke is in the Social
The Shakespeare bust and
Sciences Department at
the Robin Goodfellow
Grand Valley. He has
fountain were made in his
worked at Grand Valley
garage and then casted in
for 25 years . He received
a foundry in Kalamazoo.

Tenth Anniversary of
Minority Business
Education Center
The African-American
Alumni Association will
hold the Tenth Anniversary
of the Minority Business
Education Center Program
on Saturday, October 12
at 7:00 p.m ., at
Rembrandt's Restaurant.
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--;era-Tee

Coupon -

1

New donors receive $30.00
on first donation.

-------

1

BE A PLASMA DONOR ...
BECAUSE LIFE IS
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
Mon.ll'hrs...- ...............8-5

Tues.lWed.lFri.
...- ........8-5:30

for every
donation.

Sera-TeeBiologicals
Limited Partnership
1973S. Division
Call for more information: 241-6335
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BY ANNECOOPER
STAFF WRITER·

·

''Teaching
-

Dramatically for
. Learning The:111atically,"a
·.book by · Grand Valley ·
professor Laura Gardner Salazar,
has been named the Distinguished
Book in the Field for 1996 by the
American Alliance for Theatre and
Educatio11.
The Allia,nce is .a national
. organization thar is "devoted to
bringing the '-theater arts to young
people," Salazar said.
Thff:Alliance's membership is
composed of universJty professors,
·.people working in professional
children's theater, and classroom
teachers (K-12). Salazar is a former
president of the group.
The compet~tion included
entrants submitted by book
publishers from the United States,
Canada, and England, and were
judged by a group of s'cholars, and
theater educators and practitioners.
"Some of the most important
people in theater and education in
England and the United States
were competing, and to have been
chosen is a great honor," said
Salazar.

Both Salazar and her -publisher,
New Plays of Oharlottesville,
Virgini~, received plaques.
"You don'.t'make a lot of money
doing -this type of writing," Salazar
,expiained.
"But it's a matter of the things
out of it. 'More
t~at can
people will be reading · the boo}t. .
Book sellers . are ·going .to be paying .:
more atte _ntion 'to th_e .boo;It."
.
. SaJazar .:~ote the book for the
of her theater classes.
text. or'
It explains different ways to
approach -teaching by developing
dramatic situations in which the
teacher plays .one of the characters.
Salazar .:saicl that there is
.
increasing -·interest in -this method
of teaching, which she has used for
ten years.
"Drama is extremely useful as a
tool," she said.
"The the~ter gives a structured
way for you to explore histQry or
literature ...or things you might
W{lntkids to encounter in a ·
curriculum.
drama provides
the ·framework for questions,
although it's not very good at
providing the answers."
Her book also discusses how to
answer these questions in a

gro~

one
.

The

dramatic . voice. ·
.<
Although this
'···
nietho~ is ·not the
mos't effective way ,to .:·
leamfactual subjects/
it is much better ·· ..
suite<( to_exploring ·. _,
:.
human relationships. .
Salaziµ--received '.( · ,:.
. notificatfon in June ·· ..:'
the} 'tliit '~ ~ :~~d. award / wJ:iichshe
:
later received at the :;"
Alliance's annual
:
conference,in New
York in August. . . ...
She was ·elated ·to : , ·
hear 'that ~lie won··t~e_;
.award~-.partly because :·
the book had
·
previously .been turned
1
down by other
publishers. ·
"I really appreciate .·
the fact that she
,,..,r,_·:f",·,.;.~.!.~:~
(publisher) took the
P-,fes~~r
~':'?.~~r Ist~e ,:eflpJe~t
_of_~~e. . . .
risk," said Salazar. ,
.
~a,te""~fo~l
',
D
ls.~in~lihed
_
,.,,~
In.
t
he
Field'Awardfor
Salazar's 6ther
1996,
forher
book
'
o
n
teaching
theitre
accomplishments
Photocourtesyof Un/Vetslty
Relations.
include previous
authorship of chapters
festivals.
in other books, and co-authorship
Her next book will most likely
of a book on international theater
focus on performance art.
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Van Andel Arena

Hiring Now! Call 538-6800
We ~re NOW hiring Suite Wait Staff, Banquet Staff, Premium Seat Staff,
Concessions, Ushers, Ticket Takers, Door Guards, Set-up and Tear-down
Crews, Clean-up Crews and Event Custodians.
Staffing Inc.
EOE/AAP

STAFFING
INC.

I
l

I •
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Thursclay,1 P.ctQJ;,er
.J3,.;1996

NEWS ....~

few of the .ss:5"billion in
,
he Omnibus
· Congress·.~itlt no cap .and
spending
that
·.
_,.
discretionary
"
adequate money to operate
Appropriations Bill
the Administration
the ·program effectively!
which the
Housepassed Saturday and
The Pell Grant maximum requested be part of the
. . _9.J8~96 '
is expected to pass the
will inc~ease. from ·$2;470 to finaJ .~udget ·deal -for the
468-96:-Malicious
104th Congress.
Senate on Monday contains $2,700 .in 1~97-98. Work
Destruction of Property,
You cari write or e-mail
a major increase in student
Study will .incre~e from
Lot F. Suspect was seen
yoµr Congressman to
$616 million to $830
aid for 1997-98. The "bill
kicking out a taillight of a
display your views.
million . .Perkins hew
covers the entire _.FY 97
parked car. Warrant
··Peter Hoekstra(R): 1112
fiscal year which begins
capital wilt' increase from
requested . Suspect is a
Lo_ngworth House Office
·· ·$93.-·miili~n .back ~ -its FY
October 1...
student. Closed.
Direct Loan and FFELP · · 95 level ."of $158 ·million.
Building, or ..
administrative _fu"ndipg wil_l -SSIG wiil be -funded at $50 tellhoek@hr.house.gov
9/21/96
at Administration's . request .. million; .up ,:from..it -FY .95 . ~ Vernon J. Ehlers (R) 1526
478-96: Minor in
le~el. Dir~ct Lending
···1evei of $SLinillion. · '
Lo1;1gworthHouse Office
Possession, North Campus
. Building, or
survived the · io4ti-i
. These ~Ilocations are a
Dr. Reporting Officer was
dispatched reference a
suspicious vehicle. Alcohol
was found under the seat
of the suspect driver. One
cited. Suspect is not a
student. Closed.
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POLICEBEAT

Pho1:0grap~y
prc»f~SSor
wantsto
preserve.histOricalaspects of Eberhard
BYPETER

A.

TAYLOR

VISITINGINSTRUCTOROF ·
COMMUNICATIONS
(PHOTOGRAPHY)

here is a bit of irony
located on the north
side of Lyon street in
downtown Grand Rapids ,
The block .between
Ottawa and Ionic avenues
is currently occupied by a
large parking lot and a
fake designed to emu.late
some of the ' architectural
styles that were part of the
developing urban scene in
19th century America.
The irony there is this:
· every vestige of
architecture that defii;i.ed
the 19th century urban
industrial landscape has
been demolished and
completely erased from the
ground on which we now
plan to erect this modern
facsimile.
Could the last piece of
the Stow and Davis factory,
now in its death throes,
under the wrecking ball ,
have been put to better use
than landfill? An outreach
for the health clinic, a
fitness center , and a child
care center are just some of
the services which will be
needed as the downtown
campus grows and attracts
more faculty, staff and
students.
According to the proposed
site plan , it will be
replaced by more park ing
lots. But could the factory 1ha ve been rehabilitated to
house some of those
services, or perhaps to act
as a buffer between the

T

part of our collective,
school and_the residential
neighbors? ...
inescapable, and irreplace"I have hear~ _that studies able histoey..
.· In tlie· 'coming decades as
said it would ~ost more to
rehabilitate 'the factories
. t~s s~hool ~ow _s
than tobu'iid-·now.· Pe~haps downtown· and' expands
beyond the current
in dollars ,' but what price
proposal, perhaps thought
has been paid to lose a
piece of our civic history, a should be given to
in.corporating some of the
•part of the visual culture
factory area just south of
that defined the "Furniture
Capital of the World"? Was Fulton. Street . Perhaps in
concert with our neighbor,
it a significance structure?
Probably .not on a national
the Public Museum, this
scale, but it .was a good
institution could rnake a
example of a style of
very significant
reinforced concrete and
contribution to the cultural
brick architecture that
history of Grand Rapids by
housed many urban
committing to the
factories in the late 19th
preservation of our very
and early 20th century,
· important urban industrial
and it probably could .tell a river front.
This is an exciting .and
more significant . tale of
Grand Rapids ' history than
dynamic time for Grand
the story told on the
Valley. And even though
historical marker at
our institutional history is
Eberhard center.
still young, we have many
I have no doubt that we
significant achievements of
will have more
which we can be very
opportunities for campus
proud. As we continue to
expansion and, while we
write that history, and we
might have many chances
reach out to become more
to build and many chances
involved downtown, we
to destroy , we only have
need to realize that we are
one chance to preserve . We now becoming part of the
will never have opportunity history of Grand Rapids,
to save the buildings we
and accept it, and preser ve
have lost. We do not
it as our own
preserve something simply
because it is old; we
preserve it because it is
part of our past . Not the
past, but our past. It is
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9/22/96
480-96: Minor in
Possession, _North Campus
Dr. Reporting Officer
stopped the suspect vehicle
for a defective tail and
brake lamp. Alcohol was
found in the vehicle . Two
cited. Both suspects are
students. Closed.
9/22/96
481-96: Minor in
Possession, Lot D.
Reporting Officer observed
suspect urinating on a
vehicle. Suspect was in
posession of alcohol.
Suspect was cited. Suspect

is ' not

a:student

Closed.

482-96: Driving while
License Suspended and
Expired Registration ,
North Campus Dr.
Reporting Officer was
dispatched references to a
suspicious vehicle . One ·
cited. Suspect is not a
student. Closed.
Did you know GVSU
provide an escort service to
anywhere on campus
between the hours of 8:00
pm and 2:00 am , 7-days a
week?
This service is managed
in cooperation with the
Department of Public
Safety Services
(dispatchers) and the Dorm
Security program (escorts).
We are also in the process
of establishing a mobile
escort to serve the campus
community.
We encourage you to
take advantage of the
escort service . Remember,
only by using this program
can it continue to be
viewed as an essential
service to our students .
ESCORT SERVICE
Call 895-32515
Monday-Sunday

-
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Air Force
Clinical Nursing

II
I

I

I

Benefits

I

Tell your lover you
love them. Wish a
friend a happy birthday.
Put it in writing.
Make it public.Lanthom
"Messages"are only
IOcents a word,$2.00
minimum,paid in
advance. Deadline is
5 pm on Monday for
that week's issue.

GET RID OF THOSE OLD TEXTBOOKS
AT

Contact
an Air Force health
professions
recrniter
near you
for more information.
Or call

........

1-800-423-USAF.
! STUDENT

LD. REQUIRED TO SELL BOOKS

I

IL~tXT
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Health

Profeaalons

. BY MELINDA-.BROWN
STAFFWRITER

he parking lots were
filled with smiling
.families as they .
arrived for GVSU's Family
Day last Saturday .
"It's one big family
picnic," said Family Day
Coordinator Reshall
Williams.
Family Day allowed
students the opportunity to
show their families around
campus once they were .
settled in.
For parents , it was the
chance to see what their
child does while away at
school. Families were also
brought closer together as
they all shared and
participated ·in the Grand
Valley college experience.
"It's a chance for friends
'and family to come and see
what Grand Valley's all

T

·

numerous campus activities
including the Michigan
Arts & Crafts Fair, the
Laker/Wayne State
University football game,
and the Shakespeare
Festival.
Grand Valley has
coordinated this enjoyed
tradition for full-time
students and theh--families
for over ten years .

V.Crewm
"e"1bt~·s....,.l'.l~~ffroyilng
ski~ls
·a~d,technlques
.,n:.FamllyDiy.F'hoto
by'.Mahdy
He1111r.
.,. . . , :
. .
:
.
'
. ·,·
•... ' . .
.
"
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Profe,ssor directs, writes, and.acts·Shakespeare
BY ANNE COOPER
STAFFWRITER
oger Ellis , GVSU
Associate Professor of
Theatre
Communications, is the
Shakespeare Festival
Director, a position he has
held since the fall of 1993,
when the festival started.
"My main job is to
coordinate and to provide
all the activities going on
for the festival, and to
provide a certain degree of
leadership to the
(Shakespeare) comittee
throughout the year," said
Ellis .
"Running the festival is a
year long activity," he
added.
Each year , the
Shakespeare Festival
includes the production of a
Shakespearean play, which
can be a complicated task .
"Basically, it means
controlling the budget for

R

committment to be
successful as an actor that
you rarely have time to
develop other things. And
there's other things I like
to do. I like to direct, I
like to produce, I like to
write," he said.
Ellis · felt that teaching at
a university would be a
"At a university, you
good place to develop those
haue the freedom to
interests .
"At a university, you
act, you haue support
have
the freedom to act,
for your writing and
you have support for your
control ouer the kinds writing, and you have a lot
of plays you direct."
of control over the kinds of
plays you direct. There's a
supervising of the box office lot of freedom and a lot of
independence in that," he
and the lobby displays.
This year, due to the loss explained .
Ellis is also the president
of one of the paid actors,
of the Theatre Association
Ellis agreed to take on the
of Michigan, which is an
role of Sir Toby Belch in
organization that
the festival production of
coordinates all different
"Twelfth Night" .
levels of theatre work
Although he enjoys
state-wide, such as
acting, Ellis said he also
educational plays,
likes directing.
professional theatres,
"It takes so much
the show and assisting
with all the staffing ofthe
show, both university
people as well as guests,"
he explained.
Ellis also mentioned that
as producer, he oversees
public relations for the
show, advertising, and

university theatres, and
community theatres.
"We try to coordinate
them by providing
newsletters, information
services, and acquiring
grants from the Michigan
council for the Arts for
these various levels of
theatre," said Ellis.
An author as well , Ellis
has also published seven
books about theatre.
"Two of the books I have
authored. One is a critical
text and one is an acting
book. Five of the books
I've edited and written all
of the commentary on
them. They are collections
of new plays of various
kinds," he said.
Ellis also does work in
industrial and commercial
television . He does three
or four commercials a year
with local producers in
order to keep abreast of
the current demands and
approaches .

Ellis is also responsible
for the camera acting and
voice over courses at Grand
Valley .
"I try to do a little of
that because I teach a class
in camera acting and much
of that is for commercials .
It's an important job skill
for theatre, and film and
television students," Ellis
stressed.
One of EUis' main goals
for the Shakespeare
Festival is to increase
student and community
involvement.
"For the last three years
we had a large number of
- student organizations
involved, but we can stand
to have more," he said .
"We're trying to create a
balanced approach that will
serve the faculty and staff,
the student population, and
the local community , and
it's really tough to serve all
three on a limited budget,"
said Ellis.

LakerLuaucallsGVSUAlumniHometo GrandValley
BY AIMEEHAUN
STAFFWRITER

Homecoming
activiti ..
will kick off next
week under the
theme, "Laker Luau," when
participants from various
student organizations play
a game of mud volleyball
in Robinson Field Oct. 6.
The fun continues at the
banner hangings and
serenades Monday night,
which will be held at 8:30
p.m. and 9 p.m.,
cons~cuti vely.
The Alumni Association 's
will conclude the week
with a Laker Luau
barbecue to be held at
11:30 a .m. on Saturday,
Oct. 12, in the Fieldhouse
north parking lot.
The barbecue will include

a pig roast sponsored by
Hospitality and Tourism
Management and an
alumni tailgater sponsored
by the Student Life Office
for past student
organization leaders and
tormer housing leaders . The
Laker Luau is open to all
Alumni and students, at
five dollars per person .
Students have several
happenings to look forward
to during the week.
"I expect about 30-40
participants from the
student organizations in
the various events, w said
Becky Babcock,
Homecor:ning Committee
Chair.
Students are encouraged
to vote for their choices for
this year's Homecoming
King and Queen. Voting

will be held at Kirkhof
from 11-5, at the Commons
from 11-2 and 4-7, and at
the Eberhard Center in
Grand Rapids from 12-4 on
Oct.8 and again Oct . 9 at
Kirkhof from 10-12, ar
Commons 7-9, and the
Eberhard from 9-11.
A Homecoming dance will
be held in a heated tent in
Robinson Field on
Wednesday night at 9 p.m.
Friday events include a
Scavenger Hunt at 4 p.m.,
the Walking Parade to the
Bonfire at 7 p.m., and the
Yell Like Hell/Husky Burn.
Along with the barbecue
on Saturday, Laker Luau
continues with the Bleacher
Creature Contest at the
game against the Michigan
Tech Huskies.
GVSU students aren't the

only ones who are going to
be busy during this year 's
Homecoming; GVSU
alumni have their own
planned activities .
The Charles H. Irwin
Fund Dinner and Laker
Hall of Fame induction will
be held Friday. Inductees
include three GVSU
alumni. They are former
wrestling coach Jim Scott,
who coached wrestling and
football at GVSU and Ron
Essink, a 1979 graduate
recognized for his AllAmerican Wrestling title
and long playing years for
the Seattle Seahawks of
the National Football
League .

Jeanine (Delano) Cooper,
a 1986 graduate will be
recognized for being the
GVSU's first All-American

volleyball player, and Greg
Cadaret, who was a
member of the 1985
graduating class (but did
not graduate from GVSU)
will be recognized for his
years in Major League
Baseball.
Homecoming events will
conclude with the Laker
Football game, which will
be held in Lubbers Stadium
at 1:30 p.m. At the half time show, in addition to
the presentation of
Homecoming Court, will be
an introduction of the
Laker Hall of Fame
inductees , the Alumni
Service Award Winners ,
and the 1976-77 GVSU
wrestling team, who ranked
second in the nation that
year .
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Manned by:'the Executive
··years · ? 'to:jn~t' -~th their · ..
Vice Pre.ide~t .of the
. -iVaiiey ·about four.
'-•buddiet :,once a month. ·
Student Senate, Angela
ago. . .. . .-·. ·, .
Gray, the · coJicerns table is
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f tjeiit6E-The · :··mi vi~s/ f afuner out, or .
entrances '.of ..the 'Kirkhof
curreij.t
_30 p~icipirilt i at .. '.''anY,tliid
g ~lee 'th~ mentally Centel on W$e;days from
. : -'QVSµ' .•will -strive for the
challeriged '_pairee inay
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2:00 io 5:00 p.m .
· _ commitment :to ,spend ·time
want ,.to ,do.' Those 'GVSU
The _Student Senate will
. . and ,fotrii ·:a friendship with
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"A concern table i~ a way
challenged person and
. inv.o~vedin the Best
that we make ourselves
Buddies program are still
accessible," Gray said .
through several events
jponsored by the Best
av~ilable in the Volunteer
During the concerns-table
Buddies program are able
Center, which is located on hours, students can give
to form frietjdspips. •one of the ,.top floor of the Kirldiof the &,en~to
.rs ideas or issues
. ·our'inain ·.goalfi s ~ have - Ceh ter J Although anyon:e· is that they think the senate
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hopes that '·thls , "'ill "bridge .
activities out of obligation,
participants because "we
the communication gap
• ·said Kathryn Wise, a
try to pair guys with guys
between administration and
participant in the Best
and girls with girls, "
students."
comme~ted Wise.
Two of the most common
Buddies program.
A couple of upcoming
concerns that students have
are problems connected to
parking and . the transition
of housing . Student Senate
President James Class
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and enterta1n1nglectures

BY LISA BRINK

8:00 p.m. The first, Dr.
Mel White's "Stranger at
the Gate: To be Gay and
Christian in America," is
set for November 6, while
- ..-the··secon<I,jad i Winfield
educationa and
entertaining lectures
Rosa's "Embraces of the
throughout the year, has
Sun," is planned for
four lectures planned for
November 20.
the remainder of the fall
Ideas and Issues is a
semester.
member of the Student
"The Great Seduction :
Organization Network, the
Media's Bid for our Hearts
organization which
and Minds"will be held on prepares most of the
October 16. It will begin
entertainment events on
at 8:00 at night in the
campus, such as
Grand River Room.
homecoming, comedians,
"The main premise
movies, and lectures .
behind the lecture is to
SON also helps organize
talk about media," said
the events among groups,
Chad Garland, who, along
providing more sponsorship
with Ann Perkins, is the
for the organizations, and
. graduate assistant advisor
recently coordinated a
for the Student
programming retreat in
Organization Network.
Muskegan .
During this lecture
"They're going to have a
Phoebe Eng will address
general introduction to
the issue of using sexual
what programming is,"
images in all forms of
Garland explained.
media to receive a certain
Representatives from
response from the public.
each club attend the SON
She will be speaking and
meetings, learning about
showing slides to
leadership skills and the
demonstrate her point.
different elements of
On October 23 KNB-EFX running a performance,
will bring a lecture called
such as the treatment of
"Special Effects in
performers during their
Hollywood Blockbusters" to
visits. SON also teaches
campus . It will be held at
the representatives how to
8:00 p.m. in 102 Loutit
evaluate and reflect on
Lecture Hall.
their . learning experiences.
The two lectures
Fo~ mor,e infurmation
scheduled for November
call
about p~amming,
will both be held in the
the St.u.de
~t Life Office at
STAFF WRITER

~fl,~i;~~
';~~
-.
I:;P.~~

'./
'/

,,

Cook DeWitt Center at

896-234&.
··:'

explained that while their
ou~look Qn the housing
probleins is fmproving,
solutions for the difficulties
in ·parking on campus are
still uncertain.
Students who are unable
to visit ·the concerns table
during ;the regular .·hours
can - fiff out concern grams.
Concern .grams serve the
.same purpose ·as the
concerns table, allowing
students to express their
concerns to the senate .
· Con:ceni,grams are
available .it the Student
Senate office in the
Kirkhof Center.
Concern grams will also
be located in the Food
Court, Kirkhof Center, and
Kleiner Commons, along
with concern boxes. · The
Student Senate ~hecks the
boxes regularly.
All students who fill out
concern grams will receive
responses from the Student
Senate to leal'll about the
developments on the issues
they raised .
"You, get a call back from
the seiiator saying either
what can be done or why
nothing can be done about
it ," Class said.
Students can ·also state
their concerns to the
Stude .nt Senate through
their E-"Mailaccount at
senates@river.it.gvsu .edu.

P.A.L.S.
needs student
volunteersas mentors
BY MELINDABROWN
STAFF WRITER

ave you ever
considered being a
mentor to a child
who needs a friend?
People Assisting Little
Sibs offers Grand Valley
students the opportunity to
volunteer their spare time
to spend it with a child
less fortunate .
PA.L.S . is in it's forth
year at GVSU working
with the children's housing
center at the Inner City
Christian Federation
(ICCF) in Grand Rapids .
The children participating
are 4-15 years old.
Sarah VanderRoest, one
of the P.A.L.S. coordinators,
said that any GVSU
student interested in being
a mentor is able to
participate.
Students are expected to
spend 2-3 hours a week
with the child they are
mentoring, doing such
things as taking them to
the zoo, to campus events
or just hanging out.
"We normally don't turn
to anyone sirice their are 80
many children who~need a

H

mentor," said Corey Hirdes,

P.A.t;S. co-coordinator.

"This is a year long
commitment but we will be
accepting more applications
next semester," continued
Hirdes.
Due to the responsibility
involved in being a mentor
each applicant must go
through an intensive
application procedure
including an unserstanding
of the students background ,
family life and driving
checks.
After each application is
reviewed, applicants are
interviewed and selected
students will participate in
a training session.
This session serves to
"teach students about child
abuse, drug abuse, and
what they should do in an
emergency situation ," said
VanderRoest .
Students are then paired
up with a child from ICCF.
Applications are still
being accepted from male
students .
A meeting will be held at
9 p.m., October 8, in the
volunteers office for anyone
who wishes to hear more
about the program .
For more infurmation call
the Volunteer GVSU! office
at 895-2363.
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Seminarsahd such---------October4:
•Greek IOI Retreat
-CinemaTECH - "Space Balls,"
Wed. 9PM & Fri./ Sat. 7PM

October6:

October8:
•Counseling & Career Services W.I.T. Women in Transition
(lasts 9 weeks) at 4PM
•Homecoming - Field Games at
Robinson Field at 5PM

•Homecoming - Mud Volleyball
at Robinson Field

October7:
•Homecoming - Banner Hanging
at 8:30PM in Kirkhof Center
- Serenades at Kirkhof Center
lawn at 9PM

"A brightly
entertaining

blend of

happy!
Send them a
classified message.

•Homecoming - Coromation
Dance in Grand River Room at
Kirkhof Center at 9PM
•CinemaTECH - "Zentropa ,"
Wed. 9PM & Fri./Sat. 7PM
•Counseling & Career Services "Mixing it Up: Biracial Famil y
Support Group " (7 weeks) at
3PM

School of Information

Fall semester just started, but alread y it's tim e to think
about applying for winter term cour ses a t th e
School oflnfonnation at the University of Michigan.
Our deadline for applying in
consideration of finan cial
aid is October I, 1996.
General applications will be
accepted until November I ,
1996.

•Mid-term Exams through
October 11

Make someone

October9:

ht.nlOI' and
heartbreak:"

Our Master of Science in
Information program
prepares you in an educational setting that values
tradition yet boldly applies
today 's technological
resources . ,

RealJobs,RealFutures
Our grad uates work :

CNN. Ameri ca Online .
Microsofl , Uni1cd
Technolo gies. and other
leading corpora1 ions

• Al

• Al Drc:amWorksand 01her

entenainmen1 companie s
• Al libraries , museums,

and archives 1hroughout
1he United Sillies
• A5 ln1erne1/W eb iraine n

Faculty expertise spans library studies, information
sciences, archival administration , economics , management, organizational development, behavioral science,
user interface collaboration technology, human-computer
interaction, computer science , and systems engineering .

We Want to Hear from You

•

(515) 7~2285
SJ.MSl@umich.edu
http :/ /www.si.urnich.edu /
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In o_
ur opinion...
In response to Mr. Klecha's letter, we first wi_sh to
'int out ·his .closing statement:
: "My opinions do not necessarily represent thos_e of
cademic. Computing ~nd ·Ins!~ctional ?,e~hnologi~sor
he .meri and women with whom I work/'. ' ..
·In light of this stateni~n ( :Mr.; Klechii veltemep~ly :,
ttacks The Lant1uirnfor the . "Our Vie'Y~~ol~~rh·printed _
ast week regarding ~omputer lab' hours. However, Mr.
.
lecha states toward the end ofhis l~tter:
"I myself; along with other .lab assistants with whom I .
ave .discussed~this matter ..."
'
,
, ,'.
· We .have rieither heard or received letters or visits from
nyone from the co_mputer . iabs other than ··Mr::.Klecha.
BYAMIE
.Mn,uoN
happen, 1t will
attacked ; either. I know
' or was -his letter to the ,editor signed in, u~ity.,by any
MANAGING
Eorroa
"Callso,neoneif you have · , this .on the surface, but as
' . . ~·:·. .
:··,.;
to ·w~ll~:'alone~a~.-iµght," '
' I'm ·w;~l~ng to my -car~
ther lab.employee. . ._,,,.
I come: from a place
Mom '.tells meron-tne · alon:e; at: night, in .the back
We will let our readers drawtheir own conclusions
WhQI'..e
' if ,yo:u want to get·
phone ...a lot . . ·,
of
mi~d are all of the
bout · Mr. .Klecha's sources of opinion.
Secondly, granted a niinjscule amount of the
out of:the '.City, you get ·in
. "I'm 5 feet-.11 inches
times that I . felt so safe and
nfor~ation ;printed regarding .the lab ho~s -.was old
your' car and you drive ...for tall," I remind · her. "Who's . how .fast that feeling was
ews, as sta~ , we dutifully provide background . ·
a ·couple 'of' hours .
gonna' atta ck; ine?" ..
strip~d away. And
... nfo~ation .when necessary, especially .foi new:Lonthorn ,
So'bad ·things · are ·going
"Yo_u nevei .:Jinow-and
: some'\'l.hereback theJ,'8.is an
eaders
.''
c,.•, ,7 _,,,· .'J (:
:,:,:,:1::-i,, ·:, ·,;-;
,,_,
<'
·; to hap~il in this, pla'c~;
you knoi ,itluitJ
t-:,
N()~;-ShP.
!s" ,j m.age of.a young -wo,m~n : SJl
In addition, if lab hours ·were 'posted, they were posted
becam 1flt'~' tnf/ city ·'and"1 • • sounding'.$ld ;_
~nd-w.,0
rrjed • . . turiiirig her back .tQ ge_
h
n·the •inside··of..the 'buildings.~~tlioug };1t"wowa ··seem" -· . · that;s ··part,.of livi_nlthere .' · and scared ·'Iike .,inoms··can
something for the .guy; ~t :,
·nnecessarily foolislr '.to"poaVtl{efu:.outii~ "·c,fthe labs,
i Maybe ,Y
ou·feel lucky' . .
do when .theytry -to make
the door, not knowing that
hat are those poor souls to do 'who need the services of
because you don't live on
their first-born and only
when she turns back
ab assistants over the weekend, only to find them not
that p_articular street or
daughter promise
around, her life will be
. nly absent, but closedt SurelY,the lab assistants aren't
two miles down the
somethjng -that they _(J.on
't
changed .forever.
ssuming that everyon~ has ' advan ~e. kn,owledgt'a~d
:highway, because ifs '~eally ' wan:t to.,proo.:ii~e.
rmediate notificati_o1_1
_:?.f.'~riy·;c~a~~~s.in} ~-~~~ 'hours.
cdangerou1{ over th'.ere> Ii , -: . "Ma,·i'm ·°ln,A!}endalet )
• Reconciliation ...for now
those-wlio
came
tothe
>
labs'
Just
that
one
I
took
m
·
·
e
a'while
"
lfi
t:
I'
v
~
'i
·
say
..
fStufl';Ji,ke
.
j;ha
_
t
doesn!
.
t~.
··
While
the chances of one
·nd
what
about
1
1•
•
u
.
I,
.
L I
' tme for assistance, when:'thej iwen f closed? What were , ' lcome0 tlflJealize1 th fit; ...... ' '! ' . happen-he~ .-~.:·.,· :'',': /,. ,, ·, ' :~~)of us getting violently
,
wherever' you are, ' you are
attacked by a stranger are
: hey to do, and how· we're· they ~to 'know? - -Lastly, let us remind all of our readers what "Our
"over there," even if you're ·
•In my own apartment,
possible, they are also slim.
in Allendale, attending the
with neighbors home, in But how often do we think
iew" is all about. This particular column is just that, a
olumn. While it represents The Lanthorn as a whole, it
third safest university in
the middle of the
of the not so obvious
·tis not in anyway indicative of its individual
the state.
afternoon, at knife
predators waiting to
ontributors. It is a ~ ~lar unit, a voice. ...
point.
attack?
I Although 'r\ot.:iall i- irtfdeta"will"!~e e··vlith what is
• A-tiiffererit. kind ·of
Last school year during
I mean, while you were.
rinted in t;bis spot at aQ, gi-v~ time, we iny~,.y ou to
reality
the winter semester, a
at that party last Friday,
e-maii. However,
There were a couple of
female student was raped,
chances are there was a
espond tlirough letters, pbone''calls, or ,.,..
in her apartment , at 4:30
girl getting date raped , in
his is the purpose of an editorial column.
things that _mademe
Although we empathize with Mr. Klecha and "friends,"
realize that I wasn't in the
in the afternoon, in
Allendale.
e are only commenting on what is and should be
middle of a giant
Allendale.
While you were at that
Late that night, as I was dorm meeting, chances are
onsidered by all as fair comment and criticism.
metropolis. I think the first
We commend you Mr. Klecha, for your awareness of the "event" happened was
leaving my apartment, my
there was a woman getting
'fference between opinion and fact, however, because it
during the first semester of heart and my world .came
. hi~by the man who swears
he loves her, in Allendale.
as merely opinion that was printed about the computer
my freshman year. I was at to a complete stop when
labs, why not look at this in a positive light to repel
the library with two friends some giant black letters
While you were working
future accusations. Or better yet, why not post your
one night, around ten, and
told me that a rape had
out, someone, maybe even
hours, ahead of time, where everyone, and not just those
a girl informed the two of
happened earlier that day .
your roommate , could have
ho utilize Manitou, or Henry on a regular basis, can
us that she was finished
I'm sure a lot of women
been back at the
md them?
and that she would be
who saw that sign reacted
apartment, lying in bed,
Please note that the hours that were printed in the
migrating back to her
the same. It seems to be an overdosing on pills for
Our View" column last Thursday may be incorrect, not
dorm.
unspoken bond amongst all reasons that he or she
"BY YOURSELF?!!" I
women, because rape can
doesn't understand , in
ue to our fault, however. We simply printed the hours
that were given to us by lab employees.
freaked.
happen to any of us, at
Allendale .
Although we are responsible for our content, we can not
"Yeeesss," she said,
anytime, and it is
While you were at that
be chastised for erroneous information that was given to
looking around the room to completely indiscriminate .
other party last Saturday,
s by a source. And in th is case, the source was one of
see if anyone else thought I .
there were a couple people
he computer labs .
was as crazy as she did.
•Tug-of-war
so intoxicated that they
Sorry Mr. Klecha, but you are barking up the wrong
"Let me call so-and-so; he
At home, it's just plain
could hardly stand up.
can come get you," I said,
stupid for a woman to walk That's their problem until
getting out of my seat .
alone, especially at night, if they don't hesitate when
"Would you sit down!" she she's not in an emergency
they pull out into traffic, in
whisper-yelled at me.
situation. But here in
Allendale.
While you were getting
So she left. By herself.
Allendale, I feel I'm being
out of class at 4:15 last
She was older than me, so
just as stupid when I have
I felt pretty stupid. I felt
to call someone at night
spring, there was a man
she was experienced and
and cry "woman in despair" getting ready to rape, in
knew what she was doing.
when I'm stranded
Allendale.
Howe·.-er,I didn't consider
somewhere. I inconvenience
The truth is, there are
the fact that she was from
my "hero" when he has to
always going to be threats
STAFFBox
a rural area and that she
come and get me, and I
on your life . And it sucks,
Eomll-111-CN!B:
IOIIINMe.TOIi
didn't think twice about
inconvenience myself when
because if we decide to be
MMMi111G
EDmll:
AMIIMIU.loll
I have to wait for him to
too careful, we take the
walking by herself.
CAMPUS
I.JREDmll:DMMOOII
I also felt stupid and
rescue me from a situation
chance of not living. But if
SPosTS
Eonoa:
C.D.lulor
abnormally paranoid when
that, oddsare, would never we aren't at least a tiny bit
Am I EIITDTMNIBT Elmll:MAI',Gw,
I was walking home from
exist in Allendale anyway .
careful, we take the chance
PNonlEDnol:
JAY
jolnmoll
class
later
that
Okay,
so
I
haven't
been
of
losing our life.
my
night
0.- EDnol:
Lux
luslmsMAIIMB:T
.. DISUI
same
semester
and
I
just
attacked.
And,
despite
all
I
just keep in mind that
Acc:OIIIT
MAIIMB:
....
aoa.m
-of
the
lectures
froni
my
my
mother is at home,
about
broke
into
a
run
AMn.-1"-Jul .......
u,ourDmcnlll:
I.E. v... ica. -1 Kittlow
becaU!le
· a stray kitten was mother and. giy boyfriend, l waving her hand to the
ADwaTwDa1a: lllcl lDaowI Gm lociDst1111
playing in the leaves next
still walk' alone at night
west as she tells people
faalurAMa:..__IIIIT
to
me.
when
it
'ii
inconveni~nt
fur
that
I'm away at college
T.. LMrrNoa
11.....
• flllT 1YTIii S..-r LIiiFtL
"over there.•
me to do otherwise. I
It you think it won' t
probablrwon't get
0

0

my
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36/52~h6sted·.a :·one: ..h9µr>i1p~cial
.,entitled t Levin
· . · & ' Romney: ' A,Citizen's ..·
· -":.
ftown ·Meeting ...
J,.-.,' ..,:.....;;:.~
'.:
~ ~j":,,
1.,
,,-,, This title ·could lead ·one
:.,, io :·Mlieve that ;:th~ :ordinaey .
i-% .~ei;day ' ci~izen· o(·.~,)-~..
L Michiganwowa
:be allowed
J;o·fi~ld ,qU:estion{th$t ' : .
' -rcould ;'then'.1>e
ranawerec
i-:by
'i- one :or' botli .ofr.the J. .. ·,.,_·,.. ?
~J-candidates
ti.ntil)ime .
:'":expired' an,d
:~hf 9>.~~~·s
,-,': :''.foWD.
,~~ting W~ ,d88tn~.I
:· ~ !'!D:4~
J •fµ,~li
.~ -my '..:,~;. :
.. ,..~urpiise;· ~nd ,the surprise ' .
·...ofDWly
.
Rapids, . ;
citizellS~..this was:·not ~e . ,,·:•
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"There were
certain criteria to
be selected,, one of
wnich
wasthe '
c'itizen had -to
belong _to one of
the major political
parties .or possibly
a ,declared
independent.,,

••

1

-~-~M
·· .J·

J

major .metropolitan areas of
Michigan--those being
Grand Rapids, Lansing and

i. STAFF
)VRI'tER
· ·

•

.

'

.

Detroit. I was amazed to
find out the estimated
number of citizens that
were selected to represent
the citizens of Michigan.
r

ie·.e·:t__
:·1
·n-g1
•

- :

•

••

• •

From Grand .Rap1ds, there
was an amazing 25 selected
citizens, from Lansing
between 20 and 30, and
from Detroit the
astounding total of 10-12
citizens. According to
.sources, this was done to
ensure a proper balance so
that no one party was: outnumbered by another.
Perhaps it is just my own
sense of self-worth that
made me mildly offended
by not being allowed into
the main studio to ask
questions, but · if I would
have known I was going to
only be allowed to watch _
the debate on the television
monitor, I would have
stayed home _and watched
it .when it aired at 10 p.m.
that . evening.

., .

,:!
,Th~.t~ct .,of }tq~ ;Dla~r ,, .·
- 1·-: ·._....--.;.;. ,.;..•,·:.
;::
..
,,~-~
;.;·'.~
...
. was ~at o~Jy,_a selected ·. .
few citizens were ,allow~ :'
in the studio where the
;
Me!:'ting was J
._·citizen's .Town
being taped to ask
' .
q\l~~~()~:°;rhe
OfµS . ,, , . I
41$4 L-.ake
.Dr. , N. W.
int,c).~ :,..·; : ,,,;,
j-,~t~nd~Ie, MJ; 4954-4
~"'sma~~r1 s,~di ,Q, f14$'rR
YU~)/."i,;,
··,:,
,,
'r:1Ul
'iJ<1 ,:0:79.J.
..6565 ,i~·ri1, -.,;·1>:·.·
,r could watcr91:~, J ,r.pp,tg
co.n.,...1
the .televisioq. monitor. As I
was one of the citizens in
the smaller studio, I was
able to get a feel for the
general atmosphere in the
room, and it was not all
that positiv.~! while ..hwas ., ..
' ' there.So what makes these
select citizens select?
According to sources, there
were certain criteria to be
selected, one of which was
the citizen had to belong to
one of the major political
parties or possibly a
declared independent. This
was to ensure equal
representation of all
interests . Once screened in
this manner, the citizens
$15 for GVSU s
were then interviewed to
$20 for GVSU s
find where they stood on
certain issues such as
$25 forG
abortion. After being
(extra costs need to be applied for additional tests or lab world
interviewed, if the citizens
were select enough, they
Services: Treatment for minor injuries and illness
were then given a question
C.Ougbs/Colds
Strep/Mono
to ask which had been
Injuries/Lacerations
Routine Physicals
previously prepared by an
Birth Control/ SID Screening
Paps/GYN Exams
independent firm.
Flu Shots/TB Tests
Lab/Xray/EKG/Rx's also
The selected citizens
came from three of the
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The. cos.tuniing was
done,
exquis_itelyWE:!11
however, using pop archeWITHDEXTER
PETEJ{SON
.
types of•the -~~·s_;tltat many ' ':.
STAFF WairiR
of us are able to recognize, : '._
though .we'd be .hard ' placed;..',
·
illiam
·
to name , them; "$spe~ially :,.'::,
noteworthy ·were Viola-and , :;_
(or
Sebastian's flight suits, the .)
.. What You Wiil) premiered
flappers' dresses; the,police
last Friday as part of the
officers' uniforms, and
· ·.:
Grand Valley . State
Antonio's hat.
University Shakespeare
The sound and lighting ·
FestivaL .There was a preeffects were also very skillshow ·outside' Louis
fully used. Especially
Armstrong Theatre
impressive was the scene in
featuring re-enactments of
which Viola.and a few
short scenes from Macbeth
sailors wash ashore; the
and A Midsummer Night's
dungeon where · Malv<diois
•Dream to entertain those
being h,eld is .also_very well ·.
in line ·for tickets: ·
evoked. Recordings of
The main show itself was traffic, people, and dripfor making a· process -the
a much more··lavish ·produc·- ping sounds also evoked
audierice· is not even suption, using period costumes the times .
posed
to notice ·very enjoy. and sets' to give the
'
The mustcal interludes
with
·a ·helping of
able
Renaissance play, ~he style
and accompaniment on sax
Three
Stooges-esque
,humor.
and charm of the Roaring. and .'.
flute prol'ided by Ed
As
for
the
actors,
Frank
20's. Unfortunately, the
Clifford didn't miss a beat
·.effect was somewhat
and were jazzy and melodic Farrell is an expert at
using his stage presence
marred by the sight of the
enough to ,make up for the
and singing voice tcrbring '
very Elizab!;lthan set last
fact that I c:;ouldactually
used '"for' Ro~eo ' andJuliet,
see Mr. Clifford from where vivid life to the beggarwhich, despite being jazzed
clown Feste. Roger Ellis
I was sitting.
was
also surprisingly
up with lots of Art .Deco
The Stage Crew, or
believable
as the comical
highlights, did ·not convey
"scene-changers," also
Sir
Toby
Belch.
Jay
the atmosphere of the Jazz
des~rve acknowledgement
Harnish rounded out this
Age.

.w~::s::;;:t

. ..-\

,, I

<

of-the
bµft'oonish threesome , well .. his enactment
~-- .
.
with his o:ver~the~top. .
prudish puritan who is
made a· fool'by Olivit:l'S
portrayal of Sir Andrew
Aguecheek. .
court must be seen to be
Other standouts include
believed.
Ann Sweet as the scheming
The. show concludes with ·
Maria, Lillie Ormerod as
one of the most entertaining (arid in character)
the cross-dress~ng Viola,
and Johnathan Cox, who
curtain-calls this reporter
used a bit of physical
has ever seen.
"Twelfth:Night, or What
comedy to liven .up his bit
You Will" performances will
part as the Priest.
Unquestionably, however, continue through Oct 6.
the show was stolen ·by
To purchase tickets, call
Scott B11isdenas Malvolio;
895-3668.
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''Joyce
Eitibconcert ,benefits·
•:;
:hliQbri
*,t;~tiid,e
.nt~':~ducation
.BY RoBBINMELT:ON/

,.· ·.: under way with Cobb belt· -~:; ing ou~ so\llful strains of
various artists
. ·:-'.·music:'
1
._\ ,L, · ast Wednesday · ·
~-:.: such as·Nina· Simone, John ·
..::,.: ~: . ev~n~g :_
at t~.e
Col~ane, Cole Porter, Billie
' ··
· Andel Museum's- · ·· .. Hobday.
~ .•:~~~el'. '.fheater-;-Joy~~'.
1
2;~:_;
~ter~ti~~a.- j~1u~
f.:J.: _;:
JiJas
c· 'lfiiP.,ger;helped rais~ fw(d,s('.~~:; . . . . . . .
.
,: for :~iilo ·ri~y scholarshlps ..~· ·.
.
.··*-'ough a· mult~:-t.alentecC. ..i
<·.:ij .rfonnance o(o1dies ·and . ·;:

~onologue that conveyed
the program's underlying
theme of diversity .
Informal'receptions were
held before and after the
two-hour . performance, and
Cobb was eag~r , ~ sign
autographs ror members of
the audience . .
Approximately $76,000
was raised for minority
scholarships.
·./~
g~es ;. . . :·.,: ·..·.::
:.:' .
"Th~ concert was address'13lues 'Qn: the -Banksof-·.·k
ing a much needed effort
. ·' .....
F-_tqe Gran~ ·iI" featurel i ·. .. >
i
for programs like these and
. :~Ci>bb; al6ng ··~ith :·nr :·Jrihn _--.~
for Affirmative Action,"
Hair ·and The ·New
·
said Jean Moss; secretary
Co~nections. . . . .
of Minority A.ffairs.
At thf~nd ~f the . proOverall, those who
attended the concert
. grani, Lin,cliwe ~ongo,
..from Johannesburg, South
• .;JeanM
enjoyed themselve~ to the
088
Africa,· performed a ·cross- ·.
fullest extent. Attendees
cultural , expre~ion piece
Mino__rity
ra~ged .from Grand Valley
. based on African ·dance. .
---------students to fans of Joyce
.With .opening remarks
In addition to her power- Cobb.
f~l vocals, Cobb also
Although not every seat
from President Lubbers,
· Dean of Minority Affairs
accompanied the band on
was filled in the theater,
Don Williams, and
.., harmonica while soft-shoecontributions were made
ing to some of her personal · previously by those who
Jeremiah ..Garza, President
of the :Latino Student
favorites. Each song was
could not attend
Union, .t~e .:evening got ,. , ,.,. i11;troduced.'Yith, ~sto ,rical Wedn~~&f _ni~~~'.s ponce~t ...
EDITOR

from
·

V~n
. ,.,
QQbb
;; -----.....
---"The..·. ii.cert
addressin_g
·a
much needed
ef fo_rt for
z
programs e
these and for
Affirmative
Action."
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Audition Notice
Auditions for the production of "When Will I
Dance: a Play About Frida
Kahlo" will be held
Monday, Oct. 7 in the
Calder Arts Center Main
Theater from 6:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m.
Portraying the life of the
famous Mexican painter,
Fida Kahlo, the play offers
two male non-speaking
parts and two female
speaking parts. Students
participating in the play
can earn academic credit.
No specific preparation
or experience is needed to
auditlon, although actors

can memorize a contemporary monologue or scene if
they so choose.
The play will be performed Nov. 7-17 in the
Calder Fine Arts Center.
Rehearsals will take place
Oct. 8-Nov. 3 (afternoons),
and Nov. 4, 5, and 6
(evenings).
For those interested in
getting involved, contact
Professor Roger Ellis at
895-3668, or stop by Room
296 in Lake Superior Hall.
Copies of the play can be
obtained at the closed
reserve desk in the

ZumbergeLibrary.
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TICKETSAVAILABLEAT THEVAN ANDEL BOX OFFICE
ANO SELECTTICKETPLUSLOCATIONSIN WEST
MICHIGANMEIJERSTORES. CHARGEBY PHONE
AT (616) 222 - 4000 OR 1(800) 585 - 3737!!!

PRODUCED
BYBELKIN
ANDCELLAR
DOOR
PRODUCTIONS
The new PHISH album

bifiy $/'l"a.Min

store
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-throuihWapiState
defer,ci~
ri~GVSU
gained274
yanli
'onthegroun'dgettheirfirstshutoutofthe'year.PhOto
byc.o. Burge.
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D.efense, ground game carries GVSUt·o first shutout
BY C.D. BURGE
SPO~TS EDITOR

think the players thought
that this game was ,apout
playing at a higher level."
Among those at such
losing two games
heights was senior tailback
to start the season,
Darnell Jamison, who
Grand Valley knew
broke through with 112
that the rest of the '96
yards on the day . It was
campaign had to be nearly
perfect.
his first 100-yard game of
the season, and was part of
Last Saturday's 23-0
a 274-yard Laker ground
shutout of the Wayne State
Tartars at Lubbers Stadium effort.
Jamison also became the
was a strong step towards
fourth-leading rusher in
achieving that.
Grand Valley history with
4,400 fans were on hand
2,458 yards.
to witness the Laker's best
"I try to do what I can to
day on both sides of the
help the team win," the
ball. GVSU racked up 400
total yards , while allowing
senior captain said .
"Whatever I get, I get. It's
only 203. Wayne State
amassed only 77 yards
nice to look at it when it's
over and see what you did,
~shing.
"Our kids played well,"
but the main thing is to
said Laker head coach
help the team."
Sophomore quarterback
Brian Kelly. "I thought
Jeff Fox passed for 126
they had fun out there. I

After

,,.¥~..

The ·Laker defense also
which is contested between
yards, bringing his total up
to 910 ya~ds for the season. held Wayne State to only 4 the two teams every year.
While Fox's Tartar
of 13 third down
Grand Valley has captured
counterpart, sophomore
conversions, and blanked
it consecutively since 1985.
Jimmy Hill , passed for 169 the Tartars on all four of
Next for the Lakers will
yards, Wayne State was
their fourth down attempts.
be a key game at Hillsdale
College on Saturday. Both
only able to drive inside
Kelly thought the game
was a continuation of the
teams are at 3-1 in the
the Laker 20-yard line
Laker's recent play.
conference, but it will be
once.
"Maybe the 0-2 start was
the homecoming game for
"We wanted to come in
a blessing in disguise, "
the host Chargers .
here and keep them offFor Kelly, the offense will
Kelly said . "We dug such a
balance," said Tartar head
hole for ourselves, we could be the main factor in
coach Dominic Livedoti.
only look from game to
Saturday's game .
"We wanted to be able to
run the ball a little bit, but game ."
"We were fine from 20
(yard-line) to 20," Kelly
we have a very young
The win brought the
said, "but when we got
team. It's going to take
Lakers up to 3-1 in the
some time."
Midwest Intercollegiate
inside or near the 20, we
Football Conference (MIFC), sputtered . We've got to do a
Leading the defense was
transfer lineman Kevin
and 3-2 overall. It was
better job there .
"We11 be ready for the
their third straight victory
Clemens, who piled up
after two setbacks. The
game . Offensively, we just
seven tackles and three
sacks . For the Tartars ,
Tartars fell to 0-4 in the
didn't execute the way we
MIFC, 0-5 overall .
need to, or I want to. We
safety Jim Filipiak had 17
GVSU also captured the
total tackles for the game
just need to execute on
Wooden Shoes Trophy ,
Saturday."
high.
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'SOcter
'fea'.111
. d:rops-firSttWCnh
C~nferenle
/fivelrfi row
BYAMY GR#Frras ·
STAFFWRITER

rand Valley's .
women's soccer team
dropped two games
last week in their first ever
Great .Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference
(GLIAC) contests.
The Lakers were shut out
4-0 on Saturday llgainst
Oakland University and
lost 2-1 to Ashland
University on Sunday. The
losses dropped GVSU to 3-5
overall, and 0-2 in the
GLIAC.
The Pioneers scored
three of four goals in the
first half, while holding
Grand Valley scoreless.
The Laker defense could
not contend with the
strength of the Oakland
. offensive front, .~llowi11g
Oakland to outshoot Grand
Valley 10-3 tn the. halt:
In the s~cond stanza, both

G

teams ~e~e moie evenly
· ·. outshot Grand V~Hey 20-8,
successful 1996 season with
matched. GVSU held
scoring two unanswered
a record of 8~4-t.
Oakland to eiglit shots on
goals.
The team is playing .well,
"We should have won this and competing with some
goal, allowing only one
past Qew goalkeeper Kelli
game," Richardson said .
Division-I schools.
"We needed to play like we
"The team ·is doing well,
Mason.
"Oakland University ·is
have been in practice. We
everyone is playing great
soccer," team member John
one of our biggest rivals,"
expect to do better in our
senior Theresa Richardson
next two games."
Philo said. "The freshman
said. "We didn't play
Grand Valley hopes to
players are really growing
consistent soccer and we let make a better showing this
and contributing a lot to
them dominate the game."
weekend. The Lakers play
the teams success." ·
"They put pressure on us, Gannon on Saturday;
Philo was confident.
and their tackles were
followed by Mercyhurst' on
"Hillsdale has good
stronger," Cortes said..
Sunday in ' Pennsylvania.
talent, but if we play well,
"That comes from
The Grand Valley's men's
we will beat them," he
said.
experience and maturity.'
soccer team.is having a .
The girls are .playing
rr·
together for the first time,
• · O · ·.
and they're learning."
·:,T -,.··.$3.00 ofTTrucks
Sunday's game was a
"
~
. for Foil-Service
disappointment as well.
w/~u
ID
The Lakers lone goal was
0
m.ade by fol'\V~rdKelli
.. 01i. CHANGK .
Schinidt, assisted by Jodie
·
~ :-:.~.~·:i::
......
.
StrOm~
·
·
. .
·Port SheldonRd
~
Despite .~viri(up ·an ·· .-....
=-.:- ...-+
.. -, --~
..:+-,-Po-~··..;..,earir goal, ,_
As~l11n~.·
. Specialalw~ys.applies
·
669-4277
I\: 0
donunated ..play. Tlie .~agles : .· w/GVSU'ID ·ear-round. m~t8ani~: m,sat8am-4 m
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C
ars

o~~vlu ~

l'Nte•~•·~•••
ONLt·i2MiNUTES
.AW.~
i...:v.

. ·,'

.. . ~·,

busirte; (1 ~¥f;we~k;:;~rid :: ···
they'.lli4oi·so ··thi1( w·eek ~•.
Biick~yes' by ':16> . · · ··

tough~r Lakers ~ GVJ)y.7~
Newrrister: The Lak~ts
struggled against Wa'.yn~
State the first half. They
need to play better.
Chargers by 5.
Creatures: The Lakers
will continue to win, when
they travel to Montana, or
wherever Hillsdale is.
takers by 20.

EXERCISEREGULARLY
ANDYOU
COULDLIVELONGER.
INVESTREGULARLY
SOYOU
CANAFFORD
TO.

greatscores
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great

teachers
...

Kaplan
helpsyoufocus
yourtestPf1P.
study
wlin ~ neeitit most.

ourttachenwillshow

~ tht .Rf'MIIskins
and

ttst•tlilngtechniques
to herp
~u ...

Americ~ns are l~ving longer than ever . So it's quite
fi possible you II spend 20 or 30 years or more in
retirement . Can you afford it? Unless you're independently wealthy, chances are you 'II need more than your
pension and Social Security to support the kind of
lifestyle you 'II want .
How can you help ensure that you'll be in good
financial shape? Sign up for TIAA-CREF SRAs - taxdeferred annuities available only to people in education
or research .
SR.As are euy. No pain, no sweat.

The best way to build strength - physical or fiscal - is
to start at a level that's comfortable and add to your
regimen as you go along .
With TIAA-CREF SRAs, you conveniently
contribute through your employer's payroll system . You

can start Wlth a modest amount and increase your
contribution as your salary grows .
The important thing is to start now . Delaying for
even a year or two can have a big impact on the
amount of income you'll have when you retire.

TIAA-CREF:
Your fiscal fitness program.

TIAA-CREF is the nation 's largest retirement
system, managing over $150 billion in assets for more
than 1.7 million people . We offer a wide range of SRA
allocation choices, long-term investment expertise , and
remarkably low expenses . 1
Call I 800 842-2776 for an SRA Enrollment
Kit or our interactive SRA Enrollment Software .
Or visit us on the Internet at gopherJ/tiaa-cref.org,
or http://www.tiaa-cref.org.

Ensuring the future

KA~LAN

for those who shape it ...

CALL
1•KAP-TEST

I . Sl.,.J,,,J <~ ,._; /...,._
11.J,,.,
AMI-,,.,, l9'J6, Lippo<Analytial 5.rwn. Inc.. i:.,,,r.D.,...,,_'Aa4/ytirolD.1•. 1995(Qu.n,rlyl .
fo, inott co.pl.u, infarawion. indud inc chul" and ••ponan.
all I 800 &42,VlJ . ca'"'6ion 660!!. (.,. • proopoctua .
Rud tlw pn,tpoctua carefully b.fon,...., inwo1 o< ..,.cl · TIM -CRl!.F lndi.idual .t lnou1u1.....J Scmc,,o. Inc.. dia1nb.,1n CREf « rtific.,n .
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Wom-en'STerinlsteam moVesto third -Inconference
'

,

BY JAMES FISCHER
STAFF WRITER

,,

.\

he GVSU Women's
tennis team played to
a perf~ct 4-0 record
last week, including 'two
conference victories.
Among the victories were
a 7-2win over Gannon and
an 8-1 triumph over
Mercyhurst, ·.both. GLIAC
(Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference) foes.
The La~ers 'also defeated
Grand Rapids -Community ·
Coliege for the · second,.time
this season, and IU~PU of
Indianapolis 7-2.
·
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Earning singles play ,
·victories .against IU-PU
were Rachel Blanchard;

Blanchard/Laenen won a
in the c~nference.
three-set match as the
The ladies lost a tough
team .of Bergman/Galmish · match to Northwood, 5-4,
won a two-set contest. The
Kelli Laenen, Sara
earlier in the season and
number three team of
Schumi>,.Sara Wolters, and
have a home match against
Michelle Bergman.
Schump/Wolters received a
Ferris State next week.
. de(ault victory .
The doubles teams of
·This weekend, · the Lakers
Blanchard/Laenen and
Against Mercyhurst, the
will travel to Indianapolis,
Wolters/Bergman both
entire ·team played well in
Indiana for th~ Role:x
managed wins ..
a Qear sweep of the
Regional Tournament.
Against Gannon,
. Pennsylvania school. T)le
Some of Grand Valley's
Bergman ·and Je11-nifei'
notable ·opponents are
~ers
coasted to a 8-1
Galmish won ·two-set
victory over the ninth-place
Ferris State, Hillsdale,
takers.
matches . .Schump and ·
Oakland, Michigan . Tech,
Wol~rs both won by
The victories lifted GVSU and Saginaw Valley State
default, as the :Lady.: .
to 5-2 in the GLIAC and 9- University.
Knights o_nly. brougpt four
2 overall. The 5-2 record is
The Rolex should serve as
players · t_oAllenctale. ;•:
·.good enough for.a share .of
a yardstick for the GLIAC
· In doubles,
~he team
· of
. third piace with Hillsdale
tournament. That field will
.
"
consist of eight GLIAC
· teams, some of whom
GVSU has not previously
faced.
·
Before the RQlex,
. however' the team will
. have a welcomed four-day
rest. The takers are
~

•

-,
WI
Doublescompetitor~elllLaentnreturnsj 'setveaplMt :~annoii'Univ.n~;-The'lakerssweptthree
contestslastweekend,moving
to an overallrecordof9:.2~
:Pfiott,
iiy 'Bii,i..··
.

, I,

I

..,

•

'

· fighting 'through some
injuries · that can be
expect.ed during the season.
"We need some rest time,"
said Laker head Coach Tim
Sutherland. "It ·will .give us
some time to get ·healthy."
S9phomore Michelle
'Bergman has been able to
fight through the season in
style. ·She is still
undef~ated this year, with
a spectacular 22-0
combined record in singles
and doubles.
Bergman is helping to
lead what Sutherland calls,
"top to bottom, one of. the
most solid Laker teams I
have coached."
With continued strong
play from the entire team,
the Lakers m:ay find
themselves in position to
win the GLIAC crown, .
something the team has
never done .

CountyofOttawa
Health Departnwnl

FAMILY
.PLANNING

HudsonvilleOffice
Telephone:669-0040

CoopersvilleOffice
Telephone:837-8171

c.o
:

Lady LakeT's go
goes South
BY DOUGLAS LIPINSKI
STAFF WRITER

NO
~tli\ (/uf Play

good team and it would be
a tough weekend," Grand
Valley head Coach Deanne
he trip to the Upper
Scanlon said."
Peninsula is dreaded
The competition only got
by GVSU athletes,
tougher, as Saturday they
and with good reason.
traveled to Marquette to
The 18th-ranked Laker
face 4th ranked Northern
volleyball team traveled to
Michigan (11-3).
15th-ranked Michigan Tech
Once again it was three
(led by Marisol Mosquera)
and out for the Lakers (17to start Great Lakes
19,2-15,4-15). "We have to
Intercollegiate Athletic
learn from it and use this
Conference (GLIAC) play
experience", said Scanlon.
last weekend.
The Lady Lakers pulled
Mosquera and her 23
together, however, to
kills helped lead the
salvage the weekend by
Huskies to a sweep of the
doing a little sweeping of
Lakers (14-16,6-15,12-15).
their own against Lake
GVSU's Jenni Thatcher
Superior State (15-3,15was back and was solid, as
10,16-14).
she had 16 kills against
Melanie Hodges stepped
MTV (10-5).
it up with 32 kills for the
....weekend, using her athletic

T

Attention
Alllea~u~~

ability to help pound

LSSU.
"Our focus was on
Michigan Tech and
Northern, but we never
over looked Lake Superior",
said Scanlon.
The Lakers fell to 10-5
and 1-2 in the GLIAC. The
five week road trip is
finally over for Scanlon's
squad but, the tough
schedule still remains. The
Lakers will be home this
weekend against Saginaw
State Friday at 7p.m.,
Northwood and Lewis on
Saturday.
The team to watch is
Northwood as they are one
for the better teams in the
GIJAC. Lewis will be ready
to revenge an earlier loss
to the Lakers this year.

Say congratulations
to a friend. Tell
someone you love
them. Send a message in theClassified _~
Plus section.

·.
/

$5'.00

~

,,/ -_. ·For-3-Games,
Shoes & Music
Glow-in-the-Dark
Lanes
&Automatic
Scoring
.. . . Coming Soon! . -

Grand

Valley Lanes

4965 Lake MichiganDr. •·Allendale

895-63-09
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JOOU~UN.
IN( C77-2222
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,~en_d lo_ng
SASE
.,cir.", .4843
B.re
ionS.E-.
inGra.nd
_Rapids
PH: enveiopes at,home.
opinions
-·and~i:oncer.ns
tci friends . Ave·. i~ttto 2686,Northripge
to:
Country
Uvihg
Shoppe
r:S,
·
Dept.
this greatjob opportuni,. 241-6600
(10-17)· · , ·
through
e-m~
fl, sendthemto·so'me: Don'fmiss
fil.8
,:P.O
.
Box
1779,
Denham
Springs
,
_e.-Stop.EOE
(10-3)
oriewhocanhelpyoumakea differ- ty!·On
LA70721(10-3l
..
Rollerblades
Men9 $10. Stereo6
enc~
: Tile lantttornwants' to hear
.~ \ .. .·.., ', . -~... -~·', . ,
· $50.
ShipsNowHir!ng-Earn
·up 1/2"'speakersdual·cassette
call;Robinat 895- Cruise
from you. Please
HOUSING
to$2;000+/month
working
onCruise MicrosoftWorks3!0 with money
2464
.
~: '/·' .'!~··( ~ .':' :·:;·_.. . :~ ·. ', •
. ...
Ships or land-Tour
· companies. $25. Nee~ed
-Calculators
Tl 82or'TI
c41,npus
. student
plus.Call-J33-5599.
(10- Al.!~ndal!'_off:":
io anyone
.wlio is. affiliatedwith VVorld
travel
. Seasonal
& full-time 83imd·BA11
ho1.1silig
! singlefamily.units,3 to
· "Thestraights
;" i wantt o rl,~etyou. employment
avaible
. r-Jo
expe
'rience 3)
·. ~· ' ...
5 bedr,oms,
·$1000·to 1250 per
Please
contactRobbin
at 995:2464.
· necess
·ary.For;moreinformatio
n-call
· .; · .,.'·· .. · '' · :'.-:
· ' 1-206-971-~550
ext.C56234
(10-24)· Mountain
bike;Trek
7000;aluminum
. mont~;.availableimmediately,
; (11:-28~
2years . caH874-4045
green
; 21in.• STXcomponets,
OPPORTUNITY
~ .; I~-:~'~,.,,...,_,.
, •
·. :,.:,.>
• ..~·,,:.. . Alaska· Employment; $350, acces- '. ··•.., .· . -,., · ,. ... . '
. Student old, reconditioned
_!Fishing
Industry.Earn
upt_o· sories
.optional.
1616)
399~1626ask ANNOUNCEMENT
T. b 1V G -·• '.-t h ·.1: :, i' n g Neeaed
$3,000$,_
per
·month
..
·
Room
for
Brent
arid
call
before
8PM.l10-3)
. http://wWw
:takeme
'.com scholarc~~gr~
tulations
toth~'newmembers
c1nd
-Board!
Transportat
ion!
Maia
or
ships,'acaaemic
&care~rriisources,
of
the
'96-'97
LakerDanceTeam:
Female
.
No
experience
necessary.
·
Car
for
sale:
Datsun
210.
1981,
runs
inte~nshjps,.spo,rts.
news;.entertainSarah
Vanthof.
Melissa
Dunn
, Kelly
Call
:(206)971a3510
extA56233
(10greafgoodc9ndition,
does30miles
, debatesand
ment,travel,
. music
West,
Meureen
Burnett.
Kristen
per gallon!.Asking,$750and call
24)
1000of linki{ (l0-31)
Douglass,
· Meaghan Thraen.
735-0348
:·
Chadsma
Blatazar,
TracyNicolette.
Foronly$0,:1
0 per wordyou can Waitressneeded.Eveningsand
Tiffany
Young,
Kari
Grantham.
placea Lanthorri
classified
ad: Call · weekends.
-'Experie~ce
notneeded
. Needwheels?
Moneytight? Come
·
Captain-Tanisha
Dixon.
Co
-captainoffice.at 895-2460,
or. Wil.1 train,apply at Champs
Bar seeM~ Arimat Outhier
Fordfor
.the Lanthorn
Bree
Buckner
,
Coach-Sarah
Wilde,
stopin to7100
Comrilons
.'tf
Coo
·persvill
_
e. , 287 Main Street,
,.._.lowpaymerits
andfellowGVSU
stuSchuitema.Good
·Coop~r~~iile
._110
:Jo)
· , . dent·discounts
. · New,·pre-owned,. Advisior-Tricia
Wanted!!.!
. Individuals,Student.· . .-.... "' : . ·. . ·. ·· ' :·- - . leasing.
··'452
-6011ext.211110-3) luckGirls!(10-3)
Organiz~tions
andSmaUGroupsto ...
.:;~, . : .: " ,. ' .,,: -··· ..: '.: .,.,. •.
Promote
SPRiNG
BREAK
TRIPS
; Earn. .:;::: _".\·I_:"?::.·:
:.'.·-:~?'-:
::·::,:.y:t BUSINESS
toAndyJablonski
andApril
MONEY
andFREE
TRIPS
. CALL
THE AffordableComp
uters~ldeal
--·x,
---t·.,>f:-21:',·:. ' ,;:--_ • • ~-,." .. ' · · Congrats
Bruins
winners
of
the
1st
annual
OPPORTUNITY
NATION'S
LEADER,
INTER-CAMPUS
Students!:Rernanufactured
386 .
AlphaSigmaEuchretournament
.
PROGRAMS
.. iittp://www.icpt.com
. and486
:computers.With
warranty
. ..· · . · :· .:r ·-'·.,, .
..
·
Proceeds
go
to
help
Canine
1-800-327-6013 (10-24)
· P.C
, Treasure
ChestNewLocation
· EARN
$500or moreweeklystuffing
Companions
forIndependence
.
.

f'

for.:

~EE TRIPS
.& CASH!Individuals
wantedto sellSKI
andorganizations
& . SPRINGBREAKbeachtrips.
Hottestplaces& coolestspaces.
Checkout our website: www.studentexpress
.com Call immediately
StudentExpress,
Inc. 1-8CO-SURFSUP(10-24)

Leftopers

by Nate Scott

HU.E'f_l(.l'Dsf~iio'S
'f OIJR.. f'l'I01t1Tf:

GO.)"~IOllN...CA11t>1;,RT~!
.

.,>, ,._

.

COOLHOLOGRAPHICS
-FUN&
SCIENTIFIC
GIFT& TOYS
. Fantastic
- stuff-foryou
r dormorapt.·2B91
·-·28th
St. SE1/2 Mile westof Woodland
Mall.977-0707
Mentionthisadfor
10%off anypurchase
. (10-24)

HELP

WANTED

Coopersville
BurgerKing.Hiring
paycommenall shifts,afi·positions.
suratewith experience
, flexible
scheduling,insuranceavailable,
long-term
highpaying
careeropportunitiescall(616)837
-9770
. Askfor
James
. (10/10)

CAN ' T BELl'i:.VI,
M£. o.i
'S TUPlb
A~Slc.~IJ

Sllf 5£NT
"!lVIT

----'

S8per/hour
Gaurenteedl
If you
are18yearsoldwitha gooddriving record,drive deliveryfor
Domino'spizzaand earn cash
.
Insidepeople
alsowanted
, paying
$5per/hr. Call669-8800(10-17)

ATTENTION
Wehavecurrentinformation
concerning
abortion
, infantcide
, assissted suicide,euthanasia.
adoption.andCrisis
Pregnancy
Centers
.
Contact:
Rightto life of Holland
Area.100S.Waverly
Rd.•Holland.
Ml.,49423.Phone
396-1037.
Our
Website:http://www
.rtl.org Email:info@rtl.org(4-17)

Part-timepersonneededto do
truckwashing
. Sat.AM's. Approx
.
6-8 hrs. Fastpacework- $6.50to
start. 457-9642
(10-3)
SalesAssociate
PartTimeHelp,1218hoursa week.Applyat Florsheim
ShoeOutletHorizon
OutletCenter
.
Holland.(10-10)

Customer
Service
Repsneeded
to
answerphonesandtakecustomer
orders.20-25hoursbetween7pm,
M-F. Mustat leastbe available
2Thisis a greatopportunity
7pmM-F.
for collegestudents!
Noweekends!
ftMRHI 1t11d111t
needshelpwith 6.50/hr,great work environment,
2-0Design
class.Anybody
whohas great co-workers.flexible hours.
takenthe classor-is· proficient
in Must be familiarwith computers.
AlloH 11,_,..,, pl_ease call friendly,andcustomerserviceoriented.
Please
apply
in person
. From
lauraO992;gm
(10-17)
-· gvsugoeast(right)
on~ MichDr.
{left);LeftWalker
For,illthose\\flOsendcomplaints.NorthonCovell
)
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the .:~~ti~haH~olJ~i,ia,te-; -,__·. ,~
tH~;~~ -~dv~t_ag~
~of:t~~ ·.· . , ::,Tl.i.is, ~Y, i~e .~ke~ /-,-_;.+_
l~tio11 ;,7( ~~1(Frl~rg
.. AthJe~i'c
r .Associatfoli,,·., . . ,:·op~ .,riµ#ity/ •placipgJ5th . ·. make .the cro~-tow,h.,trip to:_';,'8id ;:' ";,1W~.~1!9tJ t -up 1 with
STAFFWR}TER'
. :~-,
.
. . : · ... ·
<NCAA
>;', :.:.:· ;... ,. · ·-.· . ·',.·-~V!
f~l~at ~~:14; .,-·:\ : · .
The }:,) ~.;.·m,ile/ ~~ :·nple ( ~d
Gr.and-Ya.!Ieyc1'.°ss
. Tha~
fc..J~ar~,nce·..~de ..,a . . ' J~'•:j~ ~:'a .fresh~an . ·, . L~k~ra;·wilf.bf prepa_tjn~ ;~:.·,:.-:
..· ;~µr:;
J!lµ~
_-~~.¥,~~-~\~os!
countey teams .. ·
:larg~ dift'erence·for-th~ ~d :he_'s·gomg .to be a real · them~lves for.·t;he .
<-·:.\ ~ght , next ..to-_
each .other.
.
continued ·their quest
women~sisquad; ,wh_ere-·
. _touglj ·competitQr," FJ.:iberg --~nfrence :.cli_ampioD;Bhips
'·on// '/:Th~:-p}fµt_:ro~now-'is to
toward · conference
...
. Fre,~r;nen. Cary.Soltis; in· . ·\.'.sai~, ~and,one 9f.our key ·
October -2~th :~t Gr~t:id,t> . : .-i ~~1 f ·~~~-i11
.a.nd,.
,*-!le~
:in tlie ·-ne~ ~o~pl~ . y~n'3y
: ~a~ :,v~n.t-~ :ill · be -.~:~~ti P,U:!:~ : wo,;~}1~, as
chanipi9nship , l~~t week~.nd -h.~r ,first,,colleg}~te·~ace,:,,. ...:?,'.\?.
in ,their ,:first home·:meet of , ·took ..~me Grand :Nalley's
of years.~>·' :. _ ... : .. · - · at 'GVSU/,, _,: '. ··· · '. · ·· . · ·· · · . the 'ic~mpion~hips ~~wait .
.
best·t!m~:-:~1ie: ran a time
'r_he ~leer men
,were also . : '.Th~
..Lak.ers _wpuld }ike to
/ Ea.~~
i\Veek
we'.ve
. the year.
GVSU placed secorid,in
of'20:47/ 'good' for 11th ·
topped by,Hillsdalei who .
U:stHhe. hQme.-course .to . r
inipi'o.v~t Friberg -said,
both men's ari~_.w~men:~
plac~'i!!filvidually.- . . - placeq .t_hftop four' ru_nners :theit .~ava.nuigJ, ~hich : . . ' '.'a~~,::t~fs ,~cause of our
· divisions, marking th~fr ·.
Right'. behind were a trio in the _meet The Qhargers
. steins from::having sµch ·a
pra .ctices ~rid the ch~nges
best tea·rn,ffnishes o(the
o( Lakers paced by Lindsey were p~ced by·Warren .·
spe~tor-frie~ _dly-cour~e.
·fo th~ir . w9rkouts .along
year.
Alt, who placed 13th
Johnson, who .finished in ' a . ' ~e location:·w'e're in ..
. with tiieirdetermination to
'J'he Lakers hosted nine
overaU with -a t~me of
time of 27:17. :
.
i:ight. now is :a' very good. . . 'do·well."
:
schools in the first Tower
21:03. ~ulie Winger and
..
... · ·
· · · ·
·· ··
Trail Classic, · held at the
Amy Weber weren't far
cross conntry trail just east behind, finishing 18th"and
. of the Meadows. The field . .23rd :'overali. included Great Lakes
Taking . home top honors~
Intercollegiate Athletic
in the ,wom·en's. meet was
Conference (GLIAC) schools conference power -Hillsdale, .
which took,seven ofthe ,top ··
Northwood, ~ake Superior
eight spots ..They were led
State, Oakland, and
by, Chrissy.·Garst ; who
Hillsdale .
The fast tiines ,that were ,,· fiJ1.ished· with a tinie of
expected in this '.; ace were· . 19;27.
hindered by t~e,,cooi· and ,.:-:.:.The··Lalter men-were led
wet weather, which affected . by Senior standouts Kevin
many of the runners'
Elliott and Jason Powell.
footing.
Elliott and Powell
"Cool was good, but wet
continued to lead the Laker
was bad," Friberg
attack by finishing .fifth_
. .(2.~:09) and ninth {28:54)
commeilwd. ·.
Both--Ul
k~r.
sq~ads'"Sran
· ·,· ·~
·r~~AA
~tiv~fv;J, .,-<."'·''\/~
· · .... .
. ._,..,..
... ·'·•·· .....- ., ·..
·
......
....
with the ' most
-rtriihers
that
. 'Th'e meif"were also 1;1ided
they have had ·a:11
year.
by the ·c1;aring of their
This was the first meet in
freshman, which allowed
which many of the
Joe Berischinger to compete GVSU
n,nne,sJasonPow,11
(f;ont)andJof Berislilnger
(back)attemptto·outruil-~,_,,, orthwo~d
freshmen were cleared by
in his first collegiate race.
competltors.
.Thenienandwomenbothfi"ishedsecondat the TowerTraliClassic.Photoby Krf6tlnShoup.
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